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Following on from the reports of the hugely successful Secondary Schools’ Festival in the last newsletter,
this edition concentrates on the equally inspiring Primary Schools’ Festival held at St Athanasius Primary
School, Carluke. The enthusiasm of pupils involved is self-evident from Jim Miller’s excellent photographs.
Reports from Canada, Australia, Russia, Ukraine and even Estonia just serve to emphasise the worldwide
appeal of our National Bard. It is also particularly gratifying to read about club celebrations, fund raising
efforts, literary and other competitions, all of which make up the very fabric of the Burns Federation.
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Fair Eliza
Not the bee upon the blossom,
In the pride o’ sinny noon;
Not the little sporting fairy, ye,
All beneath the simmer moon;
Not the Poet in the moment
Fancy lightens in his e’e,
Kens the pleasure, feels the rapture,
That thy presence gies to me.

Robert Burns

Primary Schools Festival

The

Primary Schools Festival was held in St Athanasius Primary School,
Carluke on Saturday 6th May with 122 enthusiastic pupils taking part. The event
went very well thanks to the unstinting support of the Head Teacher and the
hard work of the janitorial staff. Mrs Isa Hanley, past convenor of the Schools
Committee, kindly stepped in to run the event on the day as current convenor,
Patricia Leslie, was not well enough of attend and witness the fruition of all her
efforts in organising the Festival in conjunction with the Lanarkshire Association
of Burns Clubs which hosted the event.
Winner of the title ‘Junior Burnsian’ for 2017/18 is Rowan Hastie from Sanquhar,
representing the Southern Scottish Counties Burns Association.
Golden Wonder provides vital sponsorship for the schools competitions. We
also received very welcome support from the Jean Armour Burns Trust and the
Ravenscraig Burns Club among others.
Registered Office: Dean Castle Country Park, Dower House,
Kilmarnock KA3 1XB Company Registration No 196895
Scottish Charity No SC029099 e-mail: admin@rbwf.org.uk
Tel 01563 572469
Website address: www.rbwf.org.uk

Newsletter Editor -Mike Duguid (Literature Convenor)
Email mike.duguid@dsl.pipex.com Tel: 01557 860040
To unsubscribe please email admin@rbwf.org.uk
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Primary Schools Festival (cont’d)
The Overall winning team was the
Southern Scottish Counties Burns
Association (soon to be known as
the Dumfries and Galloway Burns
Association)
who
won
the
Supercounty Cup. This trophy is
awarded to the District Association
which has the highest total of points
across the four disciplines of verse
speaking, singing, instrumental,
and bagpiping. Proud President of
the SSCBA, Mike Duguid, seen rear
centre with Isa Hanley and RBWF
Senior
Vice
President,
Ian
McIntyre.

The winner of the Singing section
was Amy Spearing representing the
Renfrew and Inverclyde Association
of Burns Clubs (right); the best
instrumentalist was Chenghong Zhu
representing the Grampian region
(left); the best bagpiper was Finlay
Peden (below left) representing the
West Lothian region.
The best reciter was Rowan Hastie from Dumfries and Galloway Association of Burns Clubs whose superb
rendition of Burns The Rights of Woman clinched the title of Junior Burnsian to the obvious delight of her
friends and proud dad Stephen. Shown receiving her trophy from SVP Ian McIntyre.
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Annual Lasses Lunch
The 18th RBWF Lasses Lunch was hosted this year by
Irvine Lasses Burns Club on Sunday 14th May. Lasses
President Margaret Greenlees welcomed around 130
ladies to the Hallmark Hotel, Irvine, where
they enjoyed lunch, some retail therapy and
entertainment.
But most of all they enjoyed their annual get-together
to catch up with old friends and meet some new ones.
The guest speaker was Sheriff Ruth Anderson QC who
shared some of her childhood memories with the
lasses including participating in Burns' schools
competitions. The entertainment was provided by
Susan Chown who recited 'Lament of Mary Queen of
Scots' and 'O, were I on Parnassus Hill' and Janet
Gibson who sang 'Ae fond kiss'. An enjoyable
afternoon was completed with a very witty Vote of Thanks in poetic form by Alloway's Margaret Skilling. As
the example of one verse below demonstrates, much of it was composed extempore during the lunch!
After Kay Blair had invited the ladies to 2018 Lasses Lunch to be hosted by the Lanarkshire Association, the
event ended with the singing of 'Auld Lang Syne' with everyone looking forward to meeting again next year.
Bagpiper Jimmy who welcomed us in
With Scottish flair, he was sure to win
Thanks to the staff of the Hallmark Hotel
Welcome, food, service – all went well.
Our guest speaker today “Ruth Anna” QC A first-class orator who impressed you and me.
Ruth’s talk was informative, delivered with style
Containing some facts I’ll ponder awhile
We enjoyed seeing and learning of your two copper jugs
And hearing stories of your early life - and the mugs
Ruth’s principal jobs are criminal cases
Hope today she didn’t recognise any faces!

Ukraine School Celebrates Burns Scholar
Best regards from Oksana Husylyak
(left), an English teacher from Tlumatch
gymnasia (high school), Ivano-Frankivsk
region, who supervised the research and
writing the essay by Andriy Chumak,
who won the second place in Ukraine
Schools’ Robert Burns essay competition.
Shown right receiving his award from
Headmaster of the gymnasia Pavlo Sova.
More information about the school’s
activities can be seen on their website:
http://www.tlumachgymnasium.if.sch.in.ua
(Submitted by Hanna Dyka)
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St Petersburg Literature Report June 2017
Selection of Topics for Literature Competition 2018

1. ‘Thou Liberty, thou art my theme’ from poem by Robert Burns on Glenriddle’s fox breaking his
chain.
2. ‘Ye’ll find mankind an unco squad’ from Robert Burns poem ‘Epistle to A Young Friend.
3. ‘Nae man can tether time nor tide’ from poem Tam o’ Shanter.
4. ‘The best laid schemes gang aft agley’ – from poem To a Mouse.
5. ‘An honest man’s the noblest work of God’ from The Cotters Saturday night.

The RBWF Representative to give the Immortal Memory in St Petersburg in 2018 will be Brian Goldie,
Falkirk Burns Club. We shall leave Glasgow Airport 6am on Wednesday 31st January returning Tuesday 6th
February 2018 at 10pm. Representatives have to meet their own costs and help raise funds for the SPF.
I hope to fund-raise to take two young competitors from Lesmahagow, Cameron & Zoe May, out in 2018. Zoe
plays the drums and Cameron the bagpipes. If you are interested in putting on a fundraising event or
concert to help please let me know.
Brian Goldie, Falkirk Burns Club, hosted a wonderful night at Falkirk raising the tremendous amount of
£612 and recently got another sponsor who donated £500. Ann McHolm from Larkhall Burns Club has raised
money by selling tablet etc., Lesley McDonald, AJB is fundraising by selling glassware. I continue to put
away monies from talks. The President of Sheffield Burns Club gave a donation of £200. Alloway Burns Club
have donated £150, Tracy Moynighan, Alloway donated £100 from her cake fund. Dave Scott has promised
£500 donation. Mr & Mrs May and the children wish to thank everyone for their efforts.
Professor Alexey Minchenkov St Petersburg University has kindly
offered to assist staff at Mitchell Library with translation of letters in
Leningrad Album on Friday 14th and Monday 17th July. I am also
pleased to report that the Provost of North Lanarkshire was presented
with a facsimile copy of the Leningrad Album for the people of North
Lanarkshire Council by the Provost of Glasgow.
Visit of School 61 Performing ‘Tam o’ Shanter.’ Dates to be confirmed –
if you can organise a venue for them to perform and make it a
fundraiser for them to assist with their expenditure. There are 21
children involved in their performance and three teachers – an
excellent performance worthwhile investing in - you will be thrilled to your very soul. The Burns winner
shall also accompany the group. [Helen Morrison-Coordinator RBWF St Petersburg Literature Competition]

Second Songbook for Voice and Guitar
Volume 1 of the Robert Burns Songbook for Guitar and Voice was reviewed in
the September 2016 newsletter and the writer Adrian Allan has just published
and equally helpful Volume 2 which features twenty songs, many of which were
written for the women in his life. Short essays on Jean Armour, Highland Mary
and Agnes M’Lehose ("Nancy") are included and, although they don’t fully
reflect the latest scholarship on these influential women in Burns’s life, they do
provide a useful reference for the origin of specific songs.
Volume 2 also features tablature for those who cannot read standard music
notation, or who need some assistance in finding the notes in the higher
positions. It also features some less well-known versions of songs, e g. There
Was a Lad Was Born in Kyle and Ae Fond Kiss and gives two versions of each.
Both books are available from Lulu.com or Amazon. Volume 1 will soon be
republished by the US Company Centerstream.
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An Evening of Music at Ellisland Farm
Esther Swift (Harpist) and David Douglas (Tenor) are two renowned
Scottish musicians. As a duo they have performed throughout the UK.
Their unique approach to Scottish music, as well as their versatility in
performing a variety of styles from traditional, classical, opera and
musical theatre see them in much demand. Esther and David have
recently released their debut album, ‘The Sweetest Hours’, a Robert
Burns album consisting of new and exciting arrangements.
"When we heard David Douglas and Esther Swift there was no doubt in
our minds that we must book them for the Club. They specialise in
Scottish folk music in such a professional and enchanting way one gets
as completely lost in their music as in any classical symphony." - Red
Lion Folk Club (2008 folk club of the year).
This dynamic duo will present a concert of traditional, classical and
contemporary songs. Focusing on the works of Robert Burns they have
created fresh new arrangements for Harp and Voice.

Edinburgh and District Burns Clubs Association (EDBCA) Poetry Competition
The E&DBCA is continuing with its annual Poetry event for the Tom McIlwraith Trophy. This year it will be
held on Saturday 15th July and all Burns Associations are invited to participate in what promises to be
another great day of Burns activities. The format has changed a little this year with the gathering
commencing at 10am when tea, coffee and biscuits will be available and the business will start at 11am.
Once again the location will be the Liberton Masonic Lodge, 60 Mount Vernon Road, Edinburgh.
The organisers are opening the event up to encourage more Burnsians to attend, raising the allocated
number of attendees from each Association to six, of whom, one should be the competitor for the afternoon
poetry competition, which will commence at 2pm.
It is hoped that every Burns Association in Scotland will
send representatives and submit an entrant who may recite
a Burns poem or extract with a minimum of 70 lines and a
maximum of 150 lines. Excluded poems are: Tam o'
Shanter; Epistle to John Lapraik and The Whistle, all of
which have specific competitions elsewhere at differing
locations and dates. The E&DBCA through its panel of three
judges, will be presenting prizes for the 1st - 3rd placed
candidates and presenting the beautiful Tom McIlwraith
Memorial Trophy, to the winner. Tom McIlwraith was a past
president of both the E&DBCA and the Robert Burns World
Federation.
House harmony will last from 11am to 12:30, pausing for a
light lunch at 1:00pm all at an inexpensive charge of £12
per head. Particular dietary requirements need to be
notified at the time of contact. An in-house harmony will
conclude the afternoon, which it is anticipated will finish at
4pm. Gordon M Jamieson, Secretary of E&DBCA, requests
that Associations contact him no later than 3rd July, with a note of the delegates, the entrant and which
recitation will be offered. Gordon can be contacted by phone on 01875 811561.
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Retired farm manager, Iain Matthewson, from Glenmidge, near Dumfries,
won a major prize in the 2016 Federation National Raffle: a £1000 holiday.
This is his wife Joan’s account of how they enjoyed their prize
A tour and a whirl – Joan and Iain’s dream holiday!
To mak a tour an' tak a whirl,
To learn bon ton, an' see the worl'….
Such was the perspective of Caesar, the pedigree hound in Robert Burns’ indictment of society, The Twa
Dogs, referring to the Grand Tours of Europe enjoyed by the aristocracy.
When my husband Iain won the holiday-of-a-lifetime from the RBWF raffle last year we were overwhelmed
at the thought of a luxury break to the value of £1000, and being able to choose the direction of our tour and
the nature of our whirl.
We were not too worried about learning bon ton… or seeing the worl’ any further than our native shores.
Sand, sea and surf are not for us, and although once we might have enjoyed an active and challenging
break, our ages now – 85 and nearly 80 – dictate something more sedentary with a significant element of
pampering. But not abroad. Ever. After much debate, serious consideration and Internet browsing, we
decided to spend our prize money on not just one but two self-catering holidays, tailor-made to suit our
tastes and inclinations.
The first was a week at the beginning of April in a cottage near
Otterburn to include a visit to the Rock Garden Show in Hexham
where Iain won the Northumberland
Cup last year, and hoped to build on his
success. So on our first morning,
coincidentally Iain’s 85th birthday, we
were up bright and early to make the
trip to Hexham, exhibit plants packed
lovingly in the boot of the car. Iain
surpassed last year’s success by
winning five Firsts and one Second placements. We later celebrated with
champagne and a home-cooked gourmet dinner back at our holiday home.
The cottage (above) was a clever barn conversion on a farm steading with a landscaped garden
overlooking the lambing fields. Iain (retired Farm Manager) was in his element. We enjoyed perfect
weather, and a plethora of sightseeing: coffee in old train carriages at Bellingham; spectacular Kielder dam
and forest; the amazing birds of prey centre at Leaplish; Kirkharle Lake, birthplace of Capability Brown, and
a trip to the bustling fishing port of Amble.
A few weeks later we embarked on our second Grand Holiday, four
days in a luxury holiday cottage at Fearnan on the banks of Loch Tay,
near Aberfeldy (photo left). The views from the house were breathtaking; the weather again fine and sunny. We meandered high in the
hills on deserted roads, through forgotten glens and sunlit lowlands.
Bliss! Plus a visit to magic Cluny Gardens.
We drove up a hazardous hillside track near the Birks of Aberfeldy to
Margmore, a ‘but and ben’ where Iain had stayed as a youthful
agricultural student. The ‘but and ben’ is now an expensive holiday
house; the approach track is still a treacherous climb.
Both our holidays turned out to be the right tour and perfect whirl for us. Thank you, RBWF, for your
generosity,
and
for
giving
Iain
and
me
our
dream
holiday.
Two
of
them.

Joan Matthewson
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Burns Festival Camperdown – 2017
This year's Festival (19th - 21st May) in
Camperdown celebrated all things Scottish.
Corangamite Shire councillor and organising
committee chairman Ruth Gstrein said “The whole
festival ran very smoothly and offered so much for
people to enjoy” At the Civic Reception, that
kicked off the weekend, Jim O'Lone (on behalf of
the World Federation) presented an Honorary
President's Badge to Bev Tait in recognition of her
many years involvement with Burns Associations.
Of particular interest to Burns enthusiasts were the
lecture series which packed the Council Chambers
and featured: Dr Iain Buckland speaking on Scottish
cuisine in the time of Robert Burns; Martin Maloney
(related to the Sculptor John Greenshields) spoke
of the many works by Greenshields; Gordon Ashley explored a modern day interpretation of For a' that and
a' that; Fiona Ross provided an insight to the women in the poetry, songs and relationships of Robert Burns;
and Len Murray answered the question “Why all the fuss about Burns” with accomplished aplomb.

In acknowledging her award Bev Tait writes, “I write to thank
you and Jim O'Lone most sincerely for seeing fit to nominate
me for this most prestigious award of Honorary President of
The Robert Burns World Federation and for keeping the
information the best kept secret for so long!
At the reception of the Camperdown Robert Burns Festival
in May, Jim O'Lone announced he had a special task to
perform, prefacing remarks to a recipient of a special
award from The World Federation. I was thinking "This
must be Jim Millar he is talking about." When Jim asked
me to come forward I was completely stunned. I told the
gathering it was the best kept secret ever and I was so
proud, humbled and honoured to receive this medal and
will wear it with pride.
[Photo L to R William Tait, Bev, Jim Malone and Gordon Ashley]
My only claim to fame is that I am the inaugural secretary of The Robert Burns Association of The Pacific Rim
Inc. and hold this position to the present day. Due to ill health I retired as secretary of the Robert Burns
Club of Melbourne Inc. in 2016 - a position I held for 19 years. I have thoroughly enjoyed all my years of
service to Burns Associations with many happy memories to savour.”

Southern Scottish Counties Burns Association Brow Well Service
The Brow Well Service will take place at 7.00 pm on
Wednesday 19th July when the RBWF President, Bobby
Kane will deliver the oration. Please come along and
see the recently refurbished site (pictured left) and
enjoy a social afterwards at the Cairndale Hotel,
Dumfries.
For details contact SSCBA Hon Sec John Caskie at:
jmcaskie12@gmail.com
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Scottish Culture Society of Estonia
It's not often that an opportunity to support the growing culture
and awareness of an entire national culture, as it develops its
own sense of worth, but such an opportunity is available in the
under noted project. This will be partly through the work of
Robert Burns and his internationalist outlook. An approach has
been made from a group of Burns enthusiasts in Estonia to
support the production of a CD featuring Burns songs translated
into Estonian. For the last few years they have been organising
local Burns Suppers, and now hope to launch into song, so to
speak, in their own language. They intend to launch a CD of
Burns songs in Estonian and have uploaded the project on the
Crowdfunder site, where they are anticipating some Scottish good hearted pushing to achieve their goal.
Impressed by their keenness, several Burns Clubs, have each donated £100. Geoff Depledge who is
spearheading the effort over here, can facilitate any other donations and support from Scottish clubs.
The Estonian organiser is hoping to arrange an event in Estonia in due course to thank those who
contribute. The event is likely to take place in a November or February, costs will be kept to a minimum.
Such a gesture of support would not only enrich Estonian culture, but would promote Scottish culture
abroad and give the world Robert Burns songs in Estonian.
More details from Eike Urke (eike.urke@gmail.com) and http://www.kultuuriselts.ee and for full details of
the crowdfunding appeal see: http://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/burns-songs-in-estonian

Robert Burns World Federation 200 Club

The 200 Club is a method of
fundraising for RBWF. The idea
behind the 200 Club is we have
200 members each owning a
share in the club. For 10 months
of the year there is draw of 2
numbers; these are a first prize
and a second prize. In addition
every 3 months we have a
quarterly prize in addition to the
monthly prize.
This scenario allows £1500
additional
funds
for
the
Federation and £1500 to pay out
to our winning shareholders.

Congratulations to all the winners. Please contact admin@rbwf.org.uk if you would like to buy a share.
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Allanton Jolly Beggars Diamond Jubilee Dinner
For their Diamond Anniversary Dinner at the Radstone Hotel Lanarkshire the moments certainly ‘winged
their ways wi pleasure’ for the Allanton Jolly Beggars Burns Club. The main speakers were Alasdair Hutton
and Baroness Annabel Goldie and enlightened entertainment was provided by Hazel Blair, singer and
granddaughter of Abe Train, a founder member of the Club. John Campbell of Fauldhouse and Crofthead
gave a dramatic, humorous and memorable rendition of Tam o’ Shanter and Jamie Donnelly, in awardwinning mode, recited A Man’s a Man for a’ That. Other stars of the evening were the brother and sister duo
Cameron and Zoe May; the Club Honorary Piper, Amy McIntyre, also gave an immaculate performance.
LABC President Kay Blair proposed the vote of thanks and the evening closed with Hon President George
Anderson in fine fettle summing up his long relationship and admiration for the Club. The proceedings
were chaired by Murdo Morrison who had received sterling support from Helen Morrison, Secretary; Alan
Scherr, Treasurer, Vice President Lesley McDonald and also from Tom McDonald.

(Photo L to R) President Greenock Burns Club, Jamie Donnelly; Depute Lord Lieutenant, John McKenzie;
President Larkhall Burns Club, Lily Budgell; President Dumfries Burns Club, Jean Macmillan-Forster; Karen
Kane; President RBWF Bobby Kane; Baroness Goldie; President Allanton Jolly Beggars Burns Club, Murdo
Morrison; Hazel Morrison; Alasdair Hutton; Janice Hogarth; President Lanarkshire Association of Burns
Clubs, Kay Blair; President Glasgow and District Burns Clubs and Hon President RBWF, Enez Anderson; and
Hon President Allanton Club and Hon President RBWF, George Anderson.

Come and Join the Annual Conference in Peebles Hydro
It is still not too late to book for the Robert Burns World Federation Annual Conference which will be held
over the weekend of 8th - 10th September 2017. The location is the delightful Peebles Hydro Hotel where a
warm welcome is assured. The cost will be the same as last year £225 and includes two night’s bed and
breakfast accommodation, two dinners with entertainment and dancing, a seminar and church service.
The Booking process is now open with an easy-to-complete form, downloadable from the RBWF website
and also by clicking on the button below. The Conference organisers would be delighted for as many
people to join them in this unique celebration of all things Burns. http://www.rbwf.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2016/09/Conference-booking-form2017.pdf
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President Bobby Kane’s Trip to Canada
On 8th April Karen and I set out on an adventure to visit our Cronies in Canada as
well as have a few days holiday. First stop on our tour was Ontario where our
Canadian Director Ronnie O’Byrne and his lovely wife Susan had kindly offered
to host us both. Karen and I had a wonderful time with them both and as well as
managing to visit the magnificent tourist sites we took part in the launch of a new
magazine called The Artis aimed at featuring local talent in the Greater Toronto
area and is edited by a lovely young lady called Ivy Reiss. The launch magazine
featured our own Ronnie O’Byrne who took to the stage to entertain the crowd
with some of his works and was the star of the night. President Bobby and Karen
(photo right) were also asked to entertain and to promote the RBWF.
We visited Hatton and Peel BC and were welcomed by President Jim and all the
members and we both had a great night with the members. The Club has a great
way of working and one of the member typically does a presentation on a study
of Burns and on this occasion Ron Ballantyne did a very enlightening study on the
Iceland Volcanoes, the same ones that caused major air traffic issues to us all a few years ago, and their
possible impact on the world in Burns’ time.
We also met for dinner with a good number of the Niagara BC members
in the beautiful town of Niagara on the Lakes before we headed out to
Winnipeg to meet up with the members of Winnipeg BC. At their
meeting I was presented with Honorary Membership, a very surprising
and wonderful honour for which I thank Winnipeg Burns Club. From
Winnipeg we headed west and enjoyed a holiday visit to the Canadian
Rockies; words cannot describe how amazing this place is. The word
“Wow” was probably the most used adjective the whole trip as every
corner turned showed another stunning picture, our Canadian members
are certainly lucky to stay in this stunning country.
After a relaxing 10 days we woke up on the day we were heading to Calgary to nearly 2 feet of new snow!
While I am sure that would have meant us being stuck for a couple of days back here in Scotland. However,
it seems they are well used to this in Canada so we simply jumped into the car and had no delay in our drive
back to meet up with Calgary Burns Club President Henry Cairney and his lovely wife Shona our hosts. The
members of Calgary BC held a special meet and greet dinner for us as well as RBWF Past President, Jane
Brown. A great night of entertainment and friendship was had by all and the skills of a very talented Calgary
Burns Club were well displayed
President Henry and Shona then took us down to Medicine Hat where
Karen and I were invited guests at The RBANA Conference. What a
great weekend we had and well done to all the organisers. Our fellow
Burns enthusiasts from North America put on a great conference and I
am sure all the ladies will remember Sean from the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police for a long, long, time, note; photos are available!
While it is always great to get back we will certainly remember
forever an unforgettable time in Canada. Thank you to everyone who
welcomed us as friends at Club nights, over dinner, in their homes,
took us on sightseeing trips; nothing seemed to be too much trouble.
A special thanks however to our Canadian Director Ronnie O’Byrne,
his lovely wife Susan and their family, Henry Cairney President of
Calgary Burns Club and his lovely wife Shona who accommodated us in their homes and indeed spoiled us
so very much. Nothing was too much for any of them and Karen and I really do appreciate and thank you for
your kindness and generosity. The support for our organisation from our colleagues in RBANA was very
evident throughout our trip and I expressed on behalf of the RBWF our appreciation of their continuing and
magnificent efforts in promoting the legacy of Robert Burns and their support of our organisation.
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Robert Burns Birthplace Museum Alloway – What’s on
Family Friendly Costumed Cottage Tours: Meet one of our costumed guides who will take you on a half an
hour tour of the Cottage, suitable for all ages! Learn more about Burns’s life as a boy in Alloway, and the
Cottage in which he was born. 1pm and 3pm Monday to Thursday (weekdays only). [3 July to 31st August]
Robert Burns Birthplace Museum craft café. Join us every weekday at 2 pm – 3 pm for our brand new Craft
Café. Each week will see a new craft activity, so bring the kids along to get creative as many times as you
like over the summer holidays, while you treat yourself to a coffee in the Robertson Room. Suggested
donation £1, children must be accompanied by an adult at all times.
Craft
sessions
are
as
follows:
3rd – 7th July – Summer bird feeders 10th – 14th July – Paper plate
dinosaurs 17th – 21st July – Nature Spotters 24th – 28th July – Spinning
pictures 31st July – 4th Aug – Play with clay 7th – 11th August – Friendship
bracelets

Fifteen Things to do at RBBM Explorer Backpack.
Draw your own chalk shadow, play hide and seek, take a Burns selfie and more with our fun family
backpack. New for 2017, there are 15 activities to do around the site as you explore. Grab your backpack
from the Museum admission desk and see where the day takes you! £5 deposit required to loan a backpack,
which will be refunded on return – all donations gratefully received. [3rd July to 31st August]

Ravenscraig Burns Club

Yet again the Ravenscraig Burns Club has made generous
donations of £700 to both the Robert Burns World
Federation (RBWF) and the Lanarkshire Association of
Burns Clubs (LABC) to promote the Schools’ Competitions.
Anyone attending the recent Secondary and Primary
Festivals in Carluke will appreciate just what a wonderful
gesture this is by the Ravenscraig Club to support
probably the most valuable contribution the Burns
movement makes - promoting Scottish culture with our
youngsters.
The photo shows Chairman of Ravenscraig Burns Club,
Terry Currie (left), presenting the cheque to Isa Hanley for
the Federation and Tommy Johnston, Treasurer of the
Club, presenting LABC President Kay Blair with theirs.
New Release from Isle of Arran Distillery
The Federation’s official sponsor, Isle of Arran Distillery, is due to release
the final chapter of its Smugglers Series, Vol. 3 - The Exciseman. [A very
appropriate name for an association with Robert Burns. Ed]. This highlyanticipated bottling will be released in selected countries across the world.
It will also be released for sale from their own web shop and in the Visitor
Centre from 11am on Wednesday 12th July and will be available through
selected specialist retailers worldwide. You can check out who distributes
the Arran Malt in your country by clicking on the ‘Where to Buy’ section of
the web site. Please note that there is a strict limit of one bottle per person.

A Small Charity with a Global Reach – Come and Join Us
The main objectives of The Robert Burns World Federation Limited are to advance the education of the public about the
life, poetry and works of Robert Burns and in furtherance thereof:
(i) To encourage and arrange competitions among the general public, students and/or school children.
(ii) To stimulate the development, teaching and study of Scottish literature, art, music and language.
(iii) To conserve buildings and places associated with Robert Burns and his contemporaries.
(iv) To strengthen the bond of fellowship amongst members of Burns Clubs and kindred societies throughout the
world by encouraging Burns Clubs and kindred societies to honour the memory of Robert Burns and his works.
Clubs, Societies, Individuals and Corporate bodies who support the aims and objectives of the Robert Burns World
Federation may be admitted as Federation Members.

Benefits of Membership:
1. FREE copy of our in-house publication, the Burns Chronicle, which keeps members up-to-date with world-wide
club activities and provides academic articles which add to our knowledge and can be included in talks and
writings.
2. FREE bi-monthly Newsletter with general information on Club and Burns related news
3. Increased knowledge of the life and works of Robert Burns and the pleasure of passing this knowledge on to
like-minded Burnsians and to children and adults who visit Ayrshire from home and abroad
4. Cordial company of fellow Federation members nationwide and worldwide
5. The possibility of working with the schools committee who promote the works of Burns vigorously to over
80,000 children in Scotland and also to many in USA, Canada, Russia and the Pacific Rim.
6. Confidence that the RBWF Headquarters either answers, or fields and disseminates, questions from the general
public, as well as Federation Members, fulfilling our main purpose of advancing and promoting knowledge of
Robert Burns’ life and works
7. The opportunity to have an input to the future of the Federation
8. Without your subscription to RBWF, knowledge of, and interest in, Burns and his works would wither and die
without a core driving force. Someone would have to re-invent a Federation of world-wide Burns Clubs.

Application to become a Federation Member
Membership type
Individual Membership
Family Membership
Club Membership
Corporate Membership
Chronicle Only
School / Junior Membership
Patron
Airmail (overseas only)

Cost
£42.00
£47.00
£77.00
£150.00
£30.00
FREE (no voting rights)
Call for details
£12.00

Tick preferred option

for Chronicle etc. to be sent via airmail instead of
surface mail

Name (s) ..........................................................................................................................................
Company Name..................................................................................................................................
Address.............................................................................................................................................
Telephone............................................................... Mobile................................................................
Email...................................................................... Website..............................................................
Method of Payment
Cheque:
Credit Card / Debit Card:

No.
No.

Exp.Date.

/

Name on Card:
Online Payment:

Please contact us to issue an invoice with payment details

Note: there is a 5% surcharge on all Credit or Debit Card and Online Transactions

Applications for Membership should be sent to:- The Robert Burns World Federation Limited, Dower House, Dean Castle
Country Park, Kilmarnock, KA3 1XB. Tel/Fax: 01563 572469 E Mail admin@rbwf.org.uk Web www.rbwf.org.uk

